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The Alfa Romeo V6 Engine High-Performance Manual 2011-10-15 following in the tracks of the author s well known alfa dohc tuning manual jim kartalamakis describes
all kinds of useful information and techniques to increase power performance and reliability of v6 alfas and their engines this book is the result of much research and
firsthand experience gained through many projects concerning alfa v6 rear wheel drive models from the gtv6 series to the last of the 75 3 0 models a wealth of completely
new information can be found here regarding cylinder head mods big brake mods lsd adjustment procedure suspension modifications for road and track electrical system
improvements flowbench diagrams dyno plots and much more
Alfa Romeo DOHC Engine High-Performance Manual 2006-05-15 ten years have passed since the original edition of this book was published but alfa romeo enthusiasts
everywhere are more active today than ever in preserving modifying and racing these excellent cars throughout this time the author in true alfista fashion never stopped
looking for and trying new techniques to increase the power overall performance and reliability of alfas and their engines this book is the result of much research and also
first hand experience gained through many alfa rear wheel drive model projects from the 105 series to the last of the 75 models there is a lot of completely new information
regarding twinspark cylinder head mods big brake mods lsd adjustment procedure electrical system improvements plus many flow bench diagrams dyno plots and much
more
Alfa Romeo DOHC Engine High-Performance Manual 1995-06-01 ten years have passed since the original edition of this book was published but alfa romeo enthusiasts
everywhere are more active today than ever in preserving modifying and racing these excellent cars throughout this time the author in true alfista fashion never stopped
looking for and trying new techniques to increase the power overall performance and reliability of alfas and their engines this book is the result of much research and also
first hand experience gained through many alfa rear wheel drive model projects from the 105 series to the last of the 75 models there is a lot of completely new information
regarding twinspark cylinder head mods big brake mods lsd adjustment procedure electrical system improvements plus many flow bench diagrams dyno plots and much
more
How to Power Tune Alfa Romeo Twin-Cam Engines 2019 whether for road or track this text describes the modifications needed to give alfa s twin cam engine more muscle it
covers 1300 1600 1750 1800 and 2000 alfa romeo in line four cylinder twin cam engines except gta and twin spark
How to Power Tune Alfa Romeo Twin-Cam Engines 2018-07-31 the story returns with new chapters and prospects about to unfold the agreement between sauber and
alfa romeo brings back to the world championship stage a name that for so long was an integral part of formula 1 series going back to the 1950 and 1951 seasons the
championship was bathed in the red of the portello s cars then came the eras of chiti autodelta the partnership with brabham and then the biscione marque s return to f1
with the alfa alfa this book contains all this and much more including the two seasons in the early seventies with mclaren and march the premature implosion of the
agreement with ligier the sporadic appearances especially of south african drivers at the wheel of cars powered by an alfa romeo engine the story is comprehensively
illustrated with hundreds of colour and black and white images many previously unpublished and a list of all the results obtained by alfa romeo in formula 1
Alfa Romeo & Formula 1 2003-07-21 offers vital advice for anyone seeking or owning any of these classic italian cars highlights the cars to buy and how to look after them a
huge variety of italian cars have one important thing in common the famous twin cam engine designed by aurelio lampredi one of the most successful passenger car power
units of all time with a production lifespan of 32 years it has also powered drivers to many victories on race tracks and rally stages from minor club events to world
championships owners and enthusiasts of these and all the other cars powered by the lampredi twin cam engine will find much to delight them in this major expansion of
phil ward s earlier book fiat and lancia twin cams
Twin Cam Italia 2021-08-23 launched in 1971 the alfasud was an all new departure for alfa romeo both in its design and its execution and became the best selling model in
the history of alfa romeo originally it was developed with the dual intentions of launching the company into large volume production and providing a more affordable model
than their highly regarded sports cars however its story was far from straightforward although respected for its technically brilliant design and universally praised for its ride
and handling the model never quite reached its full sales potential and its reputation was marred by problems that could not have been foreseen with over 240 colour
photographs the book includes a brief history of alfa romeo to the end of the 1960s the development of the alfasud s design and the political reasons for building a new
factory are given along with the car s reception from both the press and owners the evolution of the model from initial prototypes to the improvements to build quality and
performance including the giardinetta and sprint variations are covered as well as alfasuds in competition the political and labour problems as well as the early quality
control issues are discussed finally there are numerous specification tables performance data chassis numbers engine codes and colour charts
Alfa Romeo Alfasud 2008-02-01 combine one of pininfarina s most enduring shapes with a classic twin cam alfa romeo engine and you have the spider in spite of several
updates to keep it abreast of the times the spider remains immediately recognizable as the lineal descent of the car which dustin hoffman drove in the graduate it is without
any doubt a classic when the spider was launched in 1966 it was met with mixed feelings but nobody complained about the performance the spider stayed in production
until 1993 and was still sold in america during 1964
Alfa Romeo Spider Ultimate Portfolio 1966-1994 1994-08-19 head gasket repairs valve adjustments camshaft timing carb and spica fuel injection tuning and driveshaft
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donut replacement are all explained experienced hands on guidance thatll keep you in the drivers seat
Alfa Romeo Owners Bible 2009-12-01 with its stylish bertone coachwork and race bred 200bhp v8 engine the alfa romeo montreal is one of the most stunning series
production automobiles of the twentieth century almost 4000 montreals were built and sound cars are readily available today at very affordable prices this book is a
comprehensive pictorial tribute to the montreal this is a visual testimonial to a powerful and beautiful coup that was born as a futuristic concept and transformed into a
dream car that came true in a portfolio of 575 illustrations it paints a unique and detailed graphic portrait of all the facets of this elegant and powerful classic gt revealing
why it is immensely enjoyable to drive and turns heads wherever it appears
Alfa Romeo Montreal 2018-12-15 on june 24 1910 a group of businessmen headed by italian aristocrat ugo stella took over the italian plant of the french car company
societa italiana automobili darracq located in portello italy just outside milan stella renamed the company anonima lombarda fabbrica automobili or alfa from this day
forward a new class of cars was being produced over the years alfa romeo has produced airplane engines race cars and family vehicles this book explores the rich history of
these iconic automobiles and how they have impacted the automobile industry
The History of Alfa Romeos 1995-02-01 covers 1300 1600 1750 1800 2000 dohc engines not twin spark also contains advice on suspension brakes steering gearing
How to Power Tune Alfa Romeo Twin Cams 2019-11-16 after a period of post war austerity in 1957 alfa romeo decided it was time to re enter the market for luxury
executive class cars with a new range designed for the growing number and prosperity of potential customers thus the first models in the new 2000 series emerged followed
by the 2600 series in 1962 that they were not hugely successful although some 18 540 were manufactured between 1957 and 1966 can be attributed to a number of factors
principally cost largely ignored for many years these cars are now recognized as a significant element in alfa romeo s history and this book is a valuable record of their story
richly illustrated with over 200 colour and black white photographs this book introduces the history of the company and its early designs describes the early berlina saloon
spider convertible and sprint coupe and their development into the 2600 series details the evolution of the 1900 based engine into the 6 cylinder 2600 engine provides a
history of the sz sprint zagato includes information on prototypes show specials specification tables colour schemes and production numbers and finally includes a chapter
on owning a 2000 or 2600
Alfa Romeo 2000 and 2600 2004 alfa romeo all alloy twin cam companion provides an excellent technical and historical overview of the giulietta and giulia family of small
sporting roadsters coupes and sedans if an alfa romeo had one of the all alloy four cylinder engines and reached production it s covered in the alfa romeo all alloy twin cam
companion that means that even after the giulia name was dropped particularly in the united states the many variants of duetto gtv berlina and alfetta are covered from
1954 through 1994 when the final alfas including the four cylinder spiders were sold in the united states when it came to alfa romeos author pat braden was an enthusiast s
enthusiast pat didn t just write about alfas he lived and breathed alfas from the mid 1950s when he first owned a giulietta sprint until his death in august 2002 pat had
owned scores of alfa romeos ranging from a 6c 1750gtc and an 8c 2300 to 1900s giuliettas giulias and countless later models alfa models are discussed according to history
engine chassis and trouble spots without being a repair manual this book contains important technical information needed to understand and enjoy one of these alfas as well
as to perform many minor repair maintenance and service tasks braden starts with a brief overview of alfa romeo history followed by a look at alfa s presence in america he
also explores the major models of coupe spider and berlina that used the all alloy four cylinder as well as the limited production variants of course he also gives much
attention to that mighty engine itself braden explains the design and history of the engine as well as exploring trouble spots and offering extensive advice and tips additional
technical sections focus on the fuel system transmission brakes and chassis not to mention overall restoration alfa romeo all alloy twin cam companion is a key to getting
the absolute maximum benefit and enjoyment out of alfa
Alfa Romeo All-alloy Twin Cam Companion, 1954-1994 1999-12-11 all of alfa s great sportscars including the convertibles and coupes come vividly to life from the pre war 6c
to today s spider and gtv including the giulietta 750 and giulia 101 andrea sparrow s informative text tells the alfa romeo story and details the individual models david
sparrow s award winning color photographs deliver a stylish appreciation for alfa s world renowned sports cars a colorful celebration
Alfa Romeo 1993-10 the alfetta was introduced in 1972 both saloons and gt coupes started with 1 8 versions of alfa s classic twin cam four later being offered in budget
priced form with 1 6 litre engines the 2 litre models were given the gtv designation later the coupes were given the 2 5 litre v6 engine while the saloons remained with the 2
litre production ceased in 1987 contains road and comparison tests new model introductions design analysis and technical data covering alfetta saloons and coupes gt 1 6
gtv 2000 2000 sprint veloce gtv strada turbodelta 2 litre turbo diesel gtv6 2 5 90 gold cloverleaf callaway twin turbo
Alfa Romeo Alfetta 1972-87 1900-01-01 alfa romeo and maserati are two carmakers that are very similar yet incredibly distinct alfa romero is known for breath taking
speed while maserati is known for cutting edge luxury features car enthusiasts enjoy debating which company produces the better vehicles and with this engaging
information in addition to many stats and a comparison chart readers will too
Alfa Romeo vs. Maserati 2006-03-05 buying a car is an expensive business and mistakes can prove costly wouldn t it be great if you could take an expert with you with
the aid of this book s step by step guidance from a marque specialist you can the unique points system will help to place the car s value in relation to condition while
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extensive photographs illustrate the problems to look out for
Alfa Romeo Giulia Spider 2019-10-21 the alfa romeo 105 series spider is one of the most admired drop head sports cars to come out of italy launched in 1966 its radical
new look was not immediately welcomed as prospective buyers gradually warmed to the model enhancements were introduced including more powerful engines and higher
spec body and interior fittings despite its inauspicious start production of this much admired car lasted for twenty seven years finally stopping in 1993 jim talbott and
andrew brown pay homage to the 105 115 series alfa spider with over 330 photographs many specially commissioned this new book describes the alfa romeo company
history including its philosophy of incorporating driver appeal into all of its products resulting in some of the most desirable vehicles of their age it details the evolution of
the 105 115 series through four distinct body styles lists the technical design specifications and every major version of the spider and finally discusses the issues and
challenges of finding and owning a classic spider
Alfa Romeo 105 Series Spider 2012-09-03 after saving alfa romeo from oblivion in 1987 it took fiat nearly five years to debut the first new alfa produced under its control
this is the story of how the competition versions of the 155 156 147 family of cars were developed and subsequently raced to many championship titles and race wins
together these models kept the alfa romeo name at the pinnacle of motor sport for many years from 1992 to 2006 and will become future motorsport classics
Alfa Romeo 155/156/147 Competition Touring Cars 2008-08-15 when introduced in 1962 the media described alfa s giulia berlina as an ugly duckling however nobody could
have foreseen that it would become an icon of the italian motor industry under the aerodynamically exterior lay a refinement of a platform that chief engineer satta puliga
designed for the giulietta range that preceded the giulias and under the bonnet was satta s jewel the all alloy dohc in line four cylinder engine for their time these engines
were widely regarded as the best small four cylinder units being made they were beautifully balanced and had an enviable reputation for reliability and longevity both on the
road and race tracks of the world by the mid 70s the rest of the world had caught up with what alfa romeo had been doing for the past 20 years which made the company s
sedans a little passe and so in 1976 they were quietly discontinued
Alfa Romeo Giulia Berlina Limited Edition Extra 2022-01-19 this essential buyer s guide leads you through the process of buying an alfasud from whether this is the
right car for you what it s like to live with and what it will cost you to run to which version and engine is best for you and what you should be paying for it having helped you
decide these factors this guide then takes you through the buying process it explains what equipment you ll need when you go to view a car and shows you how to quickly
determine whether to look at a particular car in more detail or to just simply walk away a comprehensive and thorough evaluation section with a points scoring system lets
you fully assess a prospective purchase and detailed illustrations show exactly what to look for with advice on paperwork buying at auctions and thorough and clear advice
on restoration every aspect of sourcing your car is covered having led you to your perfect car the guide goes yet further to give you all the contact information you ll ever
need to get involved with the alfasud owning community allowing you to make the most of your new pride and joy ebook isbn 978 1 787118 31 7 9781787118317 print isbn
9781845840075 9781845840075
Alfa Romeo Alfasud 1969 italian gt cars by gaetano derosa subtitled alfa romeo lamborghini maserati and other makes the best of the best from italy top quality color
photographs profile a cross section of postwar italian coupes from major manufacturers popular models from alfa romeo lamborghini lancia maserati abarth cisitalia and
others derosa details the engines racing victories famous drivers and more sftbd 8 1 4 x 11 93 pgs 3 b w ill 121 color
Alfa Romeo: a History 1995 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 電子版では 紙の雑誌と内容が一部異なる場合や掲載されないページがござ
います 特集 今こそスポーツカーに乗れ クルマ好きにとってスポーツカーは永遠のアイドルだ いつでもボクらの心を刺激し胸を熱くさせる 美しいスタイリング 爽快な加速 心地良いサウンド スポーツカーにはクルマの楽しさが凝縮されている 自動車を取り巻く環境が厳しくなる一方で 魅力的なニューモデルが続々と誕
生している今こそ スポーツカーに乗ろうじゃないか その他 第2特集 eビンテージキャンパー 最新輸入ミニバン でっかいことはいいことだ tipo car quest special cセグsuvがオモシロイ alfa romeo tonale ds automobiles ds4 renault arkana
citroËn c4 alfa romeo giulia gt roman life by西風 など
Italian GT Cars 2019-10-26 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 2000年に創刊した クルマを中心とした男のライフスタイル マガジン
輸入車をメインに新車から趣味的旧車まで クルマとクルマを取り巻く人 モノ コト そして時計とファッションを取り上げ クオリティの高いヴィジュアルで紹介する 2019年12月号の巻頭特集には 今だから乗っておきたい hotなクルマ coolなクルマ を掲載 当電子版の広告などの記載内容は本誌発行時
2019年10月 の情報です ご了承ください
Tipo 383号 2015-08-21 the story of alfa romeo s legendary four times le mans winning modello 8c 2300 of 1931 to 1934 told in definitive detail by expert angela cherrett
ENGINE　2019年12月号 [雑誌] 2016-03-18 there is something special about alfa romeo cars which can t be defined precisely but is perhaps best described as a vitality that
creates a symbiosis between driver and machine a oneness that no other marque seems to replicate alfa s berlinas have always tended to be overshadowed by their
spotlight grabbing coupé and spider siblings but enthusiasts with family car needs have always known that any saloon sedan with the famous alfa romeo badge would
deliver pure driving pleasure in equal measure here is the full story of alfa s quirky but characterful berlinas from their beginnings in the early 1900s through to the start of a
new millennium not only does the book describe and picture every model it also contains useful information on restoring classic alfa romeos and details of marque
specialists
Alfa Romeo Modello 8C 2300 2019-02-22 there is one direct link between alfa romeo and ferrari its name is enzo anselmo ferrari born on the 18th of february 1898 he joined
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alfa romeo in the early 1920s to become one of their many race drivers in the beginning he participated in local events but thanks to his positive results later also competed
in more prestigious races nevertheless his real talent the management thanks to this he founded in 29 the scuderia ferrari which became the official alfa romeo racing team
until 1932 enzo continued as racing driver and after this he concentrated on being the team manager in 37 alfa romeo reduced his position to sports director what means
practically that his possibility to take decisions had been drastically limited for enzo this was not tolerable and as consequence he left the company in 39 apart from this the
ways of both manufactures still crossed many times as key employees changed from one company to the other or as both used the same coach builders to design their fast
and elegant creations even technology transfer happened up to today as the new top version of the 2016 alfa romeo giulia included a ferrari based engine alfa romeo ferrari
art history is not just another publication but tells the history of these two iconic italian car manufactures from one of their first creations in 1911 until today therefor the
author uses official die cast model cars and regarding art prints you will not only find texts and boxes of technical specifications but images celebrating the unique design of
the vehicles which are a reflection of their engineers visions and eras more than ordinary automobiles even more than sports cars both alfa romeo and ferrari produced
design objects for the global pop culture sometimes reflecting the actual zeitgeist other times being ahead of it and sometimes even creating the fashion as fascinating as
the cars their selves are the many stories are behind and around them as each of the more than 360 presented cars is unique they all have their own particular story this is
not limited to alfa romeo and ferrari but also relates to others companies as fiat lancia lamborghini general motors and ford famous design studios are included like
pininfarina zagato and bertone to have a complete picture besides presenting production cars the book is also including the racing machines and rare show cars
Alfa Romeo Berlinas 2021-02-23 with 340 pages and more than 500 illustrations and charts size 8 25 x 10 75 inches this is possibly the most complete workshop manual
for the alfa romeo 750 101 series of automobiles it includes a reprint of the september 1958 factory workshop manual no 637 the 12 page transmission appendix from the
december 1957 manual no 611 the 15 page 1962 enclosure to the shop manual technical characteristics no 854 plus the 1963 and 1964 technical characteristics
publications for the 1600cc models 27 pages introduced in 1954 the initial 750 series giulietta was replaced by the 101 series giulietta in 1959 both the 750 and 101 models
were powered by a 1300cc 1290cc engine the engine capacity was increased in 1962 with the introduction of a 1600cc 1570cc unit co incident with this engine update the
giulietta name was changed to giulia although they still retained their original 101 series designation from 1962 onwards the updated giulietta continued to be sold under
the giulia name until they were replaced by the all new 105 series giulia based models in 1965 as the predominance of the basic mechanical components of the 750 and 101
models remained unchanged during their 1954 1965 production run the original giulietta workshop manual was considered adequate and the factory supplemented it with
the publication of technical characteristics booklets 1963 1964 that updated the factory manual with technical data specific to the 1600cc equipped cars timeline of the
english language manuals issued by the alfa factory for the 750 101 series giulietta and giulia models the first english language workshop manual part no 577 600 copies
was issued in may 1957 and it consisted of 14 individual booklets in a ring binder in addition a separate booklet numbered 15 was added a little later that was identified as
special repair data for the sprint veloce spider and super spider in december 1957 alfa issued 1000 copies of a softbound workshop manual part no 611 that combined the
booklets from the may 1957 publication into a single volume it should be noted that booklet 14 special tools and equipment was omitted from this edition and that the
images are of poor quality in september 1958 another 1000 copies of a softbound single volume manual part no 637 was issued and the images in this manual are almost
photo quality this edition also included the previously missing special tools section however for some unknown reason the 12 page appendix to the transmission section
from the december 1957 edition was omitted this same part number 637 was reprinted by the factory in september 1961 1000 copies finally in november 1962 alfa issued
2000 copies of a 15 page booklet enclosure to the shop manual technical characteristics part no 854 this booklet expanded the technical data for the 1300cc models that
was previously included in technical specifications section of both the ring bound and softbound workshop manuals however in 1962 the giulietta sport models sprint sprint
special and spider were fitted with the new 1600cc engine and the giulietta series 101 name was dropped but they continued to be sold under the giulia name as 101 series
vehicles until they were replaced by the all new 105 series giulia based models in 1965 consequently for the sake of completeness the 20 page october 1963 technical
characteristics booklet part no 955 1000 copies for the 1600cc giulia ti spider sprint and the 7 page october 1964 technical characteristics for the giulia spider veloce should
be a required addition to this list of manuals for the 750 and 101 series models
Alfa Romeo, Ferrari, Art & History 2005-06-20 a small investment in this book could save you a fortune with the aid of this book s step by step expert guidance you ll
discover all the information you need to know about the alfa romeo giulia gt coupe you want to buy unique point system will help you to place the car s value in relation to
condition this is an important investment don t buy a car without this book s help
ALFA ROMEO 750 & 101 SERIES GIULIETTA 1300cc (1955-1964) & 101 SERIES GIULIA 1600cc (1962-1965) WORKSHOP MANUAL 1996-08 when the alfa spider was introduced
to the uk in 1966 there were many rival sportscars twenty four years later the spider was still in production starting with a 1600 engine the 1750 model was introduced in
1968 and the 2000 in 1971 this is a collection of articles including road tests buying second hand owners impressions and a good content of technical and performance data
also including comparisons with contemporary cars models included are 1600 spider 1600 duetto 1600 gtv 1300 junior 1750 veloce 1750 duetto 1750 gtv 2000 spider 2000
veloce and the neuser special
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Alfa Romeo Giulia GT Coupe 2001 immortalized as dustin hoffman s transport in the graduate the alfa romeo spider enjoyed an extraordinarily long production span of 27
years launched as the 1600cc duetto with pininfarina s simply styled round tailed body it got a 1750cc engine and a boxed off tail in 1969 grew into a 2000cc in 1970 and
was saddled with rubber bumpers in the 1980s but mercifully lost them in 1990 chris rees has assembled a comprehensive production history of the car that was offered in
literally dozens of different versions with a bewildering multiplicity of minor changes and variants this task has never been properly attempted before and the result is sure
to be eagerly seized upon by the thousands of spider enthusiasts hungry for a definitive volume
Alfa Romeo Spider 1966-90 1999 describes the last successes of alfa romeo in grand prix racing after world war ii also remembered are the company s abortive return to
formula 1 as an engine manufacturer and its success in touring car championships
Original Alfa Spider 1999 providing an insight into alfa romeos covering the history and culture of the marque its models and designers driving impressions quotes from road
tests technical specifications and advice on buying and restoring together with side bars on subjects such as the p2 world championship winning grand prix car the twin
engine bimotore and the new spider and gtv
Alfa Romeo 2017-02-01 having left motor racing in the early 1950s at least officially alfa romeo returned to the sport once again at the start of the following decade due to
the commitment and enthusiasm of autodelta this alfa offshoot distinguished itself by preparing and racing about 30 of the manufacturer s different cars that really did
make history among them the giulia tz holds a place at the head of the crowd it had a 1 5 litre 113 hp engine from the giulia ss front and rear suspension of modern
conception disc brakes and an especially bold body shaped by zagato on a modern tubular chassis those were the strong points of this car which scored results of absolute
prestige in its brief career at sebring in the targa florio the 24 hours of le mans and the tour de france vito witting da prato already the author of a meticulously written book
on the alfa romeo sz covers the winning human technical and sporting factors of this unforgettable car in a monumental work a book which to the precise text and
painstaking historical reconstruction has been added illustrations of previously unpublished pictures and technical designs by autodelta
Alfa Romeo 2018-01-25 the alfa romeo quadrifoglio is high performance vehicle whose name means four leaf clover and is the first model out of the new giulia range that
has been introduced to the market it was unveiled in june 2015 in italy and made its official debut in the frankfurt motorshow in 2015 the vehicle contains an aluminium twin
turbo v6 petrol engine that gives a single cylinder displacement which is a little under a half a litre this will offer you a total of 2 891cc or 176 4 cu in this engine was
developed by ferrari technicians exclusively for quadrifoglio this book will seek to explore many of the features of the vehicle so the reader will be informed of what is
available from the alfa romeo quadrifoglio
Alfa Romeo TZ-TZ2 2014-06-09 at the time little was recorded about the activities of alfa romeo s world championship winning sports racing car the tipo 33 the model had
a long career as a factory car as well as in private hands from 1967 until 1977 the great italian motor sport engineer carlo chiti designed and ran a prolific number of
different models of this tipo unfortunately nothing of the history of these developments was documented at the time but the authors have managed after intense
investigation and numerous personal interviews to uncover much about this marvelous sports prototype the fruits of their labors abound manifesting as many previously
unseen photographs and the personal recollections of the prime movers in the tipo 33 s career if you like alfas you ll love this book
Alfa Romeo Quadrifoglio 2018: Learning the Essentials 2020-09 the alfa romeo t33 tt 3 was produced by alfa s autodelta racing department under the guidance of carlo chiti
to compete in the 1972 world championship for makes hopes were high as the previously dominant group 5 racers including the porsche 917s and ferrari 512s had been
outlawed in favour of 3 litre group 6 cars such as the alfa however the alfas struggled to take the fight to the well developed and reliable ferrari 312pbs though scored
regular podium positions the highlight was a second place in the epic targa florio sicilian road race where helmut marko put in a stirring drive to come within seconds of
victory marko was driving chassis 115 72 002 the most successful of the t33 tt 3 chassis alfa romeo t33 tt 3 tells the full story of the t33 tt 3 with an emphasis on the
fascinating history of chassis 115 72 002 which competed in seven world championship rounds in 1972 the car would later have a unique second career on the race circuits
and hill climbs of greece before racing in japan and south africa prior to an eventual return to europe where it is still a frequent competitor in historic events the unique
history and success of 115 72 002 makes it a worthy addition to porter press s acclaimed exceptional cars series
Alfa Romeo Tipo 33
Alfa Romeo T33/TT/3
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